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the characters ‘‘P–’’. The TPSC further
requests that the characters ‘‘P–’’ or
‘‘BC-’’ be followed by the name of the
submitter. If a submission represents the
views of multiple persons, only one
needs to be listed in the file name. If the
same person or persons has submitted
multiple documents, each should be
sequentially numbered, with the
number following the name of the
submitter in the file name. (E.g., the
sixth public submission by Smith and
Jones would be labeled ‘‘P-Smith-6’’.)

• Interested persons who make
submissions by electronic mail should
not provide separate cover letters. Any
information that might appear in a cover
letter should be included in the
submission itself, or in the electronic
mail message used to transmit the
submission. To the extent possible, any
attachments to the submission should
be aggregated into a single file with the
submission itself, and not transmitted
separately.

These modifications are applicable to
all documents related to action under
section 203 of the Trade Act with regard
to imports of certain steel that are
submitted to the TPSC after publication
of this notice in the Federal Register.

Carmen Suro-Bredie,
Chair, Trade Policy Staff Committee.
[FR Doc. 01–29776 Filed 11–27–01; 3:07 pm]
BILLING CODE 3190–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

Aviation Rulemaking Advisory
Committee Meeting on Air Carrier and
General Aviation Maintenance Issues

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.

ACTION: Notice; correction.

SUMMARY: The Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) is issuing this
notice to advise the public that the
December 5, 2001, meeting of the FAA
Aviation Rulemaking Advisory
Committee to discuss Air Carrier and
General Aviation Maintenance Issues
related to repair station ratings and
quality assurance programs has been
rescheduled and the meeting location
has been changed.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Vanessa R. Wilkins, Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of Rulemaking
(ARM–207), 800 Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, DC 20591, telephone
(202) 267–8029; fax (202) 267–5075.

Correction

In the Federal Register of November
20, 2001, in FR Doc. 01–28930, on page
58187 the third column, correct the
DATES caption to read:
DATES: The meeting will be held on
December 11, 2001, from 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

On page 58187, in the third column
correct the ADDRESSES caption to read:
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the National Air Carrier Association,
910 Seventeenth Street, NW., Suite
1100, Washington, DC, 20006.

Dated: November 21, 2001.
Anthony F. Fazio,
Executive Director, Aviation Rulemaking
Advisory Committee.
[FR Doc. 01–29636 Filed 11–28–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–13–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Submission for OMB
Review; Comment Request

AGENCY: Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency (OCC), Treasury.
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.

SUMMARY: The OCC, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on a continuing information
collection, as required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. An agency may
not conduct or sponsor, and a
respondent is not required to respond
to, an information collection unless the
information collection displays a
currently valid OMB control number.
The OCC is soliciting comment
concerning its proposed information
collection titled, ‘‘OCC Communications
Questionnaire.’’ The OCC also gives
notice that it has sent the information
collection to OMB for review and
approval.

DATES: You should submit your
comments to the OCC and the OMB
Desk Officer by December 31, 2001.
ADDRESSES: You should direct your
comments to:

Communications Division, Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency, Public
Information Room, Mailstop 1–5,
Attention: 1557–OCCPRODUCTS, 250 E
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20219. In
addition, comments may be sent by fax
to (202) 874–4448, or by electronic mail

to regs.comments@occ.treas.gov. You
can inspect and photocopy the
comments at the OCC’s Public
Information Room, 250 E Street, SW.,
Washington, DC 20219. You can make
an appointment to inspect the
comments by calling (202) 874–5043.

Alexander T. Hunt, OMB Desk
Officer, Office of Management and
Budget, New Executive Office Building,
Room 3208, Washington, DC 20503.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: You
can request additional information or a
copy of the collection from Jessie
Dunaway, OCC Clearance Officer, or
Camille Dixon, (202) 874–5090,
Legislative and Regulatory Activities
Division. Questions regarding content of
the questionnaire should be directed to
Thomas Baucom, Communications
Division, (202) 874–5513.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The OCC
is requesting OMB approval of the
following information collection:

Title: OCC Communications
Questionnaire.

OMB Number: 1557—to be
determined.

Description: The OCC is proposing to
collect information from national banks
regarding the quality, timeliness, and
effectiveness of OCC communications
products, such as booklets, issuances,
CDs, and Web site. Completed
questionnaires will provide the OCC
with information needed to properly
evaluate the effectiveness of its paper
and electronic communications
products. The OCC will use the
information to identify problems and to
improve its service to national banks.

Type of Review: New collection.
Affected Public: Businesses or other

for-profit (national banks).
Estimated Number of Respondents:

2,300.
Estimated Total Annual Responses:

2,300.
Frequency of Response: One time.
Estimated Time per Respondent: 30

minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden:

1,150 burden hours.

Dated: November 21, 2001.

Mark J. Tenhundfeld,
Assistant Director, Legislative and Regulatory
Activities Division.
[FR Doc. 01–29635 Filed 11–28–01; 8:45 am]
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AVIATION RULEMAKING ADVISORY COMMITTEE (ARAC) 

Air Carrier and General Aviation Maintenance Issues 

Meeting Minutes 

DATE: December 11, 2001 

TIME: 9:30 a.m. 

PLACE: National Air Carrier Association 

The Assistant Chair, Ms. Sarah MacLeod, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.  

Agendas were distributed (attachment 1) and an attendance sheet was circulated 
(attachment 2). Mr. David Cann, Assistant Executive Director, read instructions 
governing the conduct of the meeting. 

Ms. MacLeod welcomed everyone and then proceeded to hand out a copy of the tasks 
assigned to ARAC (attachment 3). Ms. MacLeod gave a brief overview of the tasks. 
There were no objections and the tasks were accepted as assigned. Ms. MacLeod also 
handed out a document summarizing the history of repair station ratings (attachment 4). 

Discussion of Ratings Systems 

Ms. MacLeod handed out a matrix of questions and discussion items for ARAC to 
address. The committee discussed the various parts of the matrix and determined 
that the matrix should be revised and distributed as a survey to both industry and 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) inspectors. The committee revised the 
matrix (attachment 5) and determined that each organization would send out the 
survey to its members. Surveys should be returned to their respective ARAC 
member organization by January 18, 2002. The committee decided that each 
organization should be responsible for compiling comments received from its 
members. The committee will discuss the survey responses at the January 31, 
2002, meeting.  

Discussion of Quality Assurance  

Ms. MacLeod handed out a sheet of questions pertaining to quality assurance. The 
committee determined the questions should not be sent out as a survey. Instead, 
the committee revised the list of questions (attachment 6). ARAC-member 
organizations volunteered to take action items to answer some of the questions. 
The committee concluded that it would not be appropriate to answer some 
questions until the group had received additional information.  

Future Meetings, Dates, and Locations 



The committee accepted the following schedule of meetings for 2002: January 9, 
January 31, February 20, March 12, and April 17. The General Aviation 
Manufacturers Association will host both January meetings. 

Action Items 

1. Mr. Richard Peri, Aircraft Electronics Association, will review the comments on 
repair station ratings submitted to FAA in response to public meetings held in 
1989 and place them in the agreed upon matrix for consideration on the January 
31st meeting.  

2. Mr. Peri also will identify the basic elements of a quality assurance system for the 
January 9, 2002 meeting.  

3. Mr. Jim Gess, Independent Pilots Association, will identify the benefits of a 
quality assurance system for the January 9th and/or 31st, 2002, meeting.  

4. Ms. MacLeod will provide additional historical information on ratings and classes 
for the January 9 and/or 31st, 2002, meeting.  

5. Ms. MacLeod also volunteered to complete the agreed upon changes to the matrix 
and ensure that all ARAC member organizations received it electronically before 
it was finalized.  

Ms. MacLeod adjourned the meeting at 4:00 p.m. 

Attendance 

The December 11, 2001, meeting of the ARAC to address Air 
Carrier/General Aviation Maintenance issues was attended by 
27 people, including committee members, alternates, 
government employees, and members of the general public.  

Public Notification 

An announcement of the meeting was published in the Federal Register on November 20, 
2001 (66 FR 59600), amended, November 29, 2001 (66 FR 59600). 

Approval 

I certify that the above minutes are accurate. 

  

  

  

/s/ Ms. Sarah MacLeod, 



Assistant Chair for ARAC Air Carrier/General Aviation Maintenance Issues 

  

Issued: January 8, 2002. 

6 Attachments 

 



FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee (ARAC) Meeting on 

AIRCRAFT Certification PROCEDURES Issues 

March 21, 2002, 8:30-11:30 A.m. 

General Aviation Manufacturers 
Association 

1400 K Street, NW, Suite 801 

Washington, DC 20005-2485 

  

AGENDA 

  

  

OPENING REMARKS William (Bill) H. Schultz 

ARAC Assistant Chair 

  

READING OF ETHICS STATEMENT Brian Yanez 

Assistant Executive Director 

  

DISCUSSION AND VOTE ON PARTS AND PRODUCTION 
CERTIFICATION WORKING GROUP DRAFT DOCUMENTS: 

"Means of Compliance with Proposed Quality System Requirements" 

"Recommendation for Consistent Application of ODAR Processes for 
PAH Shipments" 

"PAH Transition to New Quality System Requirements" 

"ARAC Working Group Advisory Circular Proposal" 



William (Bill) H. Schultz 

  

STATUS REPORT ON THE PARTS AND PRODUCTION 
CERTIFICATION WORKING GROUP TASKING Working Group 
Chair 

  

STATUS REPORT ON THE FAA SUBMITTED RULEMAKING 
PROJECTS FOR: 
"Establishment of Organization Designation Authorization 
(ODA) Procedures" 
"Production Certification and Parts Manufacturing" Brian Yanez 

  

DISCUSSION OF FUTURE MEETING DATES, ACTIVITIES, 
AND PLANS William (Bill) H. Schultz 

  

ADJOURN 
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AVIATION RULEMAKING ADVISORY COMMITTEE  

Date: March 6, 2002  
ACTION: Draft Materials for Production Certification and Parts Manufacturing Working 
Group  

To: ARAC Aircraft Certification Procedures Issues Members 
From : Bill Schultz, Assistant ARAC Chair, Aircraft Certification Procedures Issues 
Fax: (202)842-4062 or E-mail: wschultz@generalaviation.org 

Enclosed for your review and comment are copies of the draft materials from the 
Production Certification and Parts Manufacturing Working Group, entitled "Means of 
Compliance with Proposed Quality System Requirements," "Recommendation for 
Consistent Application of ODAR Processes for PAH Shipments," "PAH Transition to 
New Quality System Requirements," and "ARAC Working Group Advisory Circular 
Proposal." The Production Certification and Parts Manufacturing Working Group are 
submitting these drafts as their work product for issues members to vote on at the Aircraft 
Certification Procedures Issues meeting on March 21, 2002. 

I encourage you to make a special effort to attend the March 21 meeting from 8:30-
11:30 a.m. at the General Aviation Manufacturers Association, 1400 K Street, NW., 
Suite 801, Washington, DC. The agenda will consist of voting on the enclosed materials, 
as well as hearing status reports on the working group's remaining tasks, and on the FAA 
submitted rulemaking projects for "Establishment of Organization Designation 
Authorization (ODA) Procedures", and "Production Certification and Parts 
Manufacturing". 

Should you be unable to attend the March 21 meeting, please submit your vote and/or 
comments to me by fax to (202) 842-4063, by E-mail to wschultz@generalaviation.org, 
or by mail to General Aviation Manufacturers Association, Attn.: Bill Schultz, 
1400 K Street, Suite 801, Washington, DC  20005-2485 

Thank you for your support. 

Bill Schultz 

4 Attachments 

Means of Compliance with Proposed Quality System 
Requirements 

The Parts and Production Certification Working Group proposes that 
AS9100 become the quality system model of the future. This aviation 
industry quality system standard meets the NPRM Part 21 Subpart G 



requirements. Production approval holders and suppliers should comply 
with this document.  

Existence of a quality system alone, however, does not guarantee 
conforming parts. Therefore, the production approval holder must 
impose adequate inspections to determine conformance to the type 
design and condition for safe operation of released products and parts. 
[The Americas Aerospace Quality Group (AAQG) of SAE, the publisher 
of AS9100, is working to develop and publish supporting documents. 
These supporting documents (e.g., first piece inspection, statistical 
process control, etc.) should be used to help determine inspections 
necessary to assure compliance to the quality system requirements.] 

  

   

Recommendations for Consistent Application of ODAR processes 
for PAH Shipments 

  

Background 

With the proposed NPRM requirement to issue airworthiness approvals for all shipments, AIR-200 had 
proposed that the Parts and Production ARAC Working Group take an action item to make 
"recommendations on ODAR personnel qualification requirements who issue these approvals". I have been 
working on this and have some recommendations to propose for your review and comments. 

Proposed changes are to FAA Order 8100.8A "Designee Management Handbook", I confirmed with Mary 
Hoff (FAA) that all the requirements for the creation and operation of the ODAR are contained in this 
Order. I also coordinated this with Dale Gordon, Rolls-Royce Corp., who was doing a similar project for 
AIA. 

  

Summary of Proposed Changes 

Current production approval holders (PAHs) already have the responsibility per CFR 14 part 21 to assure 
parts meet approved design and are airworthy/safe (if it is a PC, PMA or TSO holder the part 21 the 
wording is a little different for each). The only difference in the new NPRM requirement is that the people 
who issue the airworthiness approvals under the ODAR must know the FAA requirements for issuance of 
FAA form 8130-3’s. FAA Order 8100.8A is very clear in paragraph 401 (Table II) under Regulatory 
Appointment Criteria, that "it is the ORGANIZATION that must meet all DAR qualifications for 
authorized functions identified... The ODAR is responsible for ensuring the individual authorized 
representatives…COLLECTIVELY meet the overall qualification criteria... not each individual...".  



To alleviate the impact on PAH and FAA resources for airworthiness approval functions in the new NRPM 
requirements, the FAA should shift some responsibilities to the ODAR focal points in the PAHs. Below is a 
summary of the proposed changes: 

• PAH’s ODAR focal point could be approved to provide equivalent training to the authorized 
representatives. The training could be included in the PAH’s ODAR Procedure Manual that is 
approved by the FAA. It would be kept up to date by requiring the ODAR focal point to attend the 
FAA Standardization Training at least every two years.  

• The ODAR focal point could be given the authority to appoint new ODAR authorized 
representatives for airworthiness approval functions. As they are added to the ODAR Procedure 
Manual the FAA would do a post review approval.  

• The ODAR focal point would have the authority to assign/reassign authorized functions to the 
ODAR authorized representatives as long as they are authorized functions already approved for 
the ODAR. After the functions are assigned the FAA would do a post review approval. 

  

Supporting Paragraphs already contained in FAA Order 8100.8A 

Throughout the Order reference is made to the applicant or designee. In the case of an ODAR, the 
organization is the applicant and the designee. 

Paragraph 203. APPOINTING OFFICE MANAGER. 

f. Sign or coordinate on all designee appointments or candidacies after the EP 
decision has been reached. 

In the above paragraph the designee in question is the ODAR and any subsequent 
appointments within the ODAR can be "coordinated". The "EP (Evaluation Panel) 
decision" again is for the ODAR and subsequent reviews of candidate qualifications 
are part of the ODAR procedures manual (Reference paragraph 405.a.(4)). 

and 

Paragraph 902.b. Oversight Considerations Unique to ODAR’s. It is the ODAR’s 
responsibility to comply with all provisions of their organizational designation. The 
ODAR will perform and document self assessments activities to ensure only 
qualified authorized functions in accordance with the pertinent regulations, related 
policies, and procedures. The Advisor will provide direct supervision by interfacing 
with the organization’s focal point and monitoring these self assessment activities. 
The managing office will review and provide written approval of all changes to the 
ODAR’s FAA-approved procedures manual. This shall include any additions or 
removals of individual authorized representatives who perform authorized 
function(s). At the appointing/managing office’s discretion, changes may be 
approved before or after implementation by the ODAR. 

  

Specific Changes Proposed for Order 8100.8A 



Para. 405. ODAR APPLICATIONS. Add new para. 405.a.(6) to say: 

(6) Defines the training requirements for individual authorized representatives. 

  

Para. 405.b. ODAR Focal Point. Revise paragraph to say: 

The application for an ODAR must be signed by the proposed focal point. The proposed focal point is a 
management official within the applicant’s quality organization who will have sufficient authority to effect 
change within the ODAR. The ODAR focal point will be responsible for management and oversight of the 
ODAR, including; authorization of representatives, assignment / reassignment of representatives and 
equivalent standardization training as permitted by the ODAR manual. The management representative will 
serve as the FAA focal point for ODAR activities. Any changes in an ODAR focal point shall be reported 
to the FAA Managing Office.  

  

Para. 802. SEMINAR ATTENDANCE. Add the following to the end of 802.b. NOTE to say: 

Authorized ODAR representatives, that only perform airworthiness approvals at a PAH (Class II/III 
product airworthiness approvals) can obtain equivalent training through the ODAR. The PAH’s ODAR can 
provide equivalent training to authorized representatives. The training program would be included in the 
PAH’s ODAR Procedures Manual that is approved by the FAA. The training program would be kept up to 
date by requiring the ODAR focal point to attend the FAA Standardization Training at least every two 
years and update the program accordingly. 

  

Para. 902. MANUFACTURING DMIR/DAR/ODAR OVERSIGHT (SUPERVISION, 
MONITORING, AND TRACKING).  

Modify paragraph 902.a.(1)(c) to say: 

(c) Verify that the designee’s attendance at the appropriate standardization seminar is in accordance with 
this order. Verify attendance at the appropriate standardization seminar or equivalent training by each 
representative performing an authorized function(s) under an organizational designation in accordance with 
this order. 

Add a NOTE to paragraph. 902.b. to say: 

NOTE: For airworthiness approval functions (Class II/III product airworthiness approvals) at a PAH, the 
ODAR focal point can provide equivalent standardization training, appoint new authorized representatives, 
and assign/reassign these functions to authorized representatives as provided in the ODAR Procedures 
Manual. The FAA managing office would review and approve the ODAR Procedure Manual changes at its 
next opportunity. 

   

PAH Transition to New Quality System Requirements 



• All current PC, PMA, TSO and APIS holders must be compliant with the new Subpart G 
requirements (including the internal audit, record retention, and part marking requirements) within 
two years of publication of the Final Rule.  

o To assist the FAA in resource availability planning, within one year of the final rule 
publication the PAH should notify the FAA of its compliance plan.  

o If the PAH submits a written compliance plan with milestones, the PAH may elect to 
perform its transition in stages, as described in the written plan, such that at any one time 
the PAH may be in compliance with a combination of old and new requirements in 
accordance with the FAA approval of that plan.  

o All required information, including the revised Quality Manual must be submitted to the 
FAA within the two-year timeframe.  

o Considering that all Final Rule changes are in addition to the approved existing quality 
system requirements, the PAH may operate to the new Quality Manual prior to FAA 
approval. Any other changes to the quality system incorporated concurrently with the 
new Quality Manual requirements must be approved in a form and manner acceptable to 
the FAA. 

• After publication of the Final Rule, a production approval holder may add new products and parts 
under its existing production approval, but the applicant must be compliant with the new Subpart 
G requirements within two years of the Final Rule.  

• An application for a new production approval in process prior to publication of the Final Rule may 
be approved under the old rule, but the applicant must be compliant with the new Subpart G 
requirements within two years of the Final Rule.  

• A manufacturer may produce product "under TC only" up to six months after publication of the 
Final Rule. After six months, the manufacturer must produce the products under a production 
certificate issued under either the new or old rule. If the production certificate was issued under 
the old rule, the applicant must be compliant with the new Subpart G requirements within two 
years of the Final Rule.  

• PAHs must obtain FAA Forms 8130-3 for all shipments of finished parts within two years of the 
Final Rule. Unfinished parts and materials that are not eligible for an airworthiness approval may 
be accompanied by the manufacturer’s certificate of conformance.  

• Subpart L changes, including elimination of FAR 21.325(b)(3) and use of an FAA Form 8130-3 
for export of engines and propellers are effective immediately upon publication of the Final Rule.  

• A PMA holder may not eliminate the "FAA-PMA" and installation eligibility markings per the 
Final Rule until the new marking and IFCA (installation eligibility publication) requirements are 
met. These changes may be implemented prior to compliance with other parts of the final rule.  

o After 2 years from publication of the final rule, the PMA Holder may continue to apply 
the "FAA-PMA" and installation eligibility markings on currently approved parts.  

o The PMA Holder may make a block change to its engineering data for marking 
requirements either through an FAA-approved engineering change or an FAA-approved 
section of its Quality Manual. 

   

ARAC Working Group ADVISORY CIRCULAR Proposal 

Subject: Handling Standard Parts and Commercial Parts 

1. Purpose: This advisory circular provides guidance for a design approval holder to 
declare parts, included in the type design, which it wishes to define as either 
Standard Parts or Commercial Parts in accordance with the recently published 
definitions in Part 1 of the Federal Aviation Regulations. The new definitions are 
intended to help identify parts that do not require manufacture by an FAA 
production approval holder. The implementation of these definitions shall not take 



away the ability for an installer to make a determination of installation eligibility 
under FAR 43.13 of appropriate parts.  

2. Related Federal Aviation Regulations, Advisory Circulars and Reference 
Material: 
a.) Part 1 Extended Definition of Standard Part  

b.) Part 1 Definition of Commercial Part 

3. Discussion: Many parts which are incorporated into the type design of 
aeronautical products which are of relatively simple design and which in most 
instances are no more critical to the product airworthiness than AN, MS, etc., nuts 
and bolts, have for many years required Parts Manufacturer Approval (PMA) for 
regulatory approval. This has placed a burden on the FAA out of proportion to the 
parts criticality. Similarly, many parts included in the type design of aeronautical 
products are commercial off-the-shelf parts such as light bulbs, fire axes, 
batteries, etc., which have for many years had no formal regulatory basis of 
approval and for which there has been little or no prospect of the manufacturers of 
such parts ever making application to the FAA for Parts Manufacturer Approval 
(PMA). 
 
In the future the design approval holder will be permitted to declare these parts as 
either Standard Parts or Commercial Parts in accordance with the definitions for 
each category released in Part 1 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and 
approved by the FAA through the type design approval process. Whether or not 
the design approval holder has declared parts as standard / commercial, the 
installer continues to have the ability to install parts that meet the performance 
standards of Part 43, even if the parts are not produced by a production approval 
holder.  

4. Definitions:  
1. Industry Standard Part: a part which meets one of the following criteria 

a. A part manufactured to a specification prepared by a standards setting 
organization, which includes the engineering data, the manufacturing 
process data and uniform identification requirements. The specification 
must include all information necessary to produce and conform the part. 
The specification must be published so that any party may manufacture 
the part. Examples include but are not limited to National Aerospace 
Standards (NAS), Air Force – Navy Aeronautical Standard (AS), Military 
Standard (MS).  

b. A part manufactured to a specification established by a FAA design 
approval holder that is included in the type design and meets the following 
criteria: 

1. The specification contains design, manufacturing, test and acceptance 
criteria and uniform marking requirements.  



2. The specification is available to any person so that anyone may 
manufacture the part.  

3. The part is not subject to special quality assurance oversight by the PAH. 

a. A part manufactured to a specification that the Administrator finds will 
result in a part that may be conformed (airworthiness established) solely 
on the basis of meeting performance criteria and uniform marking 
requirements.  

b. A part manufactured to a specification for a non-programmable electrical 
or electronic part produced in conformance with a specification published 
and maintained by a consensus standards organization, a government 
agency or a holder of a design approval; or in conformance with the 
manufacturers internal specifications or standards. The internal 
specifications or standards must include manufacturing controls, quality 
and reliability test methods and identification requirements. They may 
include acceptance test criteria. With the exception of parts manufactured 
to U.S. Military specifications, design of which are controlled by the 
Defense Supply Center, Columbus (DSCC), the specifications or standards 
do not include electrical parameters and data, these are obtained from the 
suppliers data sheet. The part is used within the manufacturer’s published 
operating and environmental ranges. 

1. Commercial Part 

A detail part or a subcomponent included in the type design that is 
designated by the design approval holder based on the following criteria: 

1. The part is not necessarily designed for application in commercial aviation 
and…..  

2. The part is manufactured to a specification or catalog description and 
marked under the identification scheme of the manufacturer. 

1. Procedure: The procedure for a design approval holder to designate and receive 
regulatory approval for either an industry standard part, 4.1.(b) above or a 
commercial part 4.2 above, is the same in both cases.  

1. Step One: The design approval holder prepares two lists, one for standard 
parts and one for commercial parts. The lists shall include manufacturers 
name and address of parts included in the type design that it wishes to 
declare as a commercial part.  

2. Step Two: The design approval holder submits the two individual and 
separate lists to the local Aircraft Certification Office (ACO) for approval.  

3. Step Three: The FAA ACO by comparison with the type design reviews 
the lists submitted and approves these as appropriate.  

4. Step Four: The approved lists are published by the design approval holder 
(e.g., in Instructions for Continued Airworthiness, Illustrated Parts 
Catalog, listing of manufacturer’s standard parts, etc.). 



2. Revisions: The design approval holder may make revisions to the standard and 
commercial parts lists (e.g., adding a new manufacturer) under a system approved 
by the FAA. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



REPAIR STATlON RATlNGS 

FAR Part 1 currently statH lila! rating means a statsmanr tlost. os part of a carlJffcaJe, 
sets forth spec1al condition•. pnv11<~ges. 01 l•mdatlons. When tho regulation or arr commerce 
beg~~n In tho United States, with ln. passage of the I>Jr Commerce Act of 1926.' ratings were 
the safety', or specially identlrt&r. lor ulrcraft, the skilllevelidenblltltl lor Airman' and the safety 
and &<Jitablilty Identifiers lor"" nav•gotlon fa<:~hties ' Repair stations weto oot mentioned In tho 
1926 Ad. as such lacillllos had nol Y"t boon deiHIIoped. Wllfl lhe raptd development of c11111 
aVIation In !he United States during the 1920s and 1930s, ooonomlc need led 1o .,...,Lon of 
repa<r Slatoons (along Wlth 0\hef entltiM such as scl>ools for lr8onong pdom and mechamcs) 
Upon l>il55a9" of the CMI AdanautJcs Al:.l o1 1938, crealing lho CMI Aetonauues Authonty 
pater~ 1o ~~ (CAA), regulatJOn ol the O!JMIIIOftS of-sta!Jons aod lhetr per...,,... wl1lch had slal1ed by ragulatioo un<1e< !he gene<&J authooly olthe 1926 Ad.. became 
• •GglstatM!ly dore<!l!!d rogul.'>led 6CIMty Ratings. as dafmecl today. ~ used tnen 10 
clol!oronllilliJ bet..een MP<l~ st.,tions ol greater, lesser 0t dlffo""'t llcJIIs. Ho-. CAA 
requlremools for vanous m•n•mum levels of equipment, f9Cllotlea and personoel sk11ls oftef'l 
blurred the ne<~d l<>r the stnct rnllnga covering the s1<11ls all(! cornp.otency of th!J cenificallld 
Q<OBM•ralions. redundonoy of the mtlng system with the baste repair alation requirements 
boeome evldenl 

After P<l&sage of the CIVIl A~ronautlcs Act of 1938, wll&n tho CAA ropelr station 
cer11t1Cata Itself sorved u the standard lor tne required JkiQ level. tne use of a 
r.a11ng system for repair smtoons played a secondary pos•tJOn P1111 52 • Repair 
Station Ratlfl!IS. used the I Min on Its tilfe with the same mearnng as the tenn Is 
de'ooed tooay- aond ratongw. cownng all repair stallon actMllel. were defooed as 
Jllllows 

52 I Repair Station rotlngJ R•paiT <latian ra!Jngs we 8> follow$ 
(a) Alraan of cornposlta ccoatructlon. 

'Moy 2<1. 1~26 

' Thll Sl!CffJUJI)! of Comm""'• shall by tliQviDII<H>- (b) Provido fOI 1/>t ror>ng of •t=n a/ rno Unhoo 
S>•t•• •• to lhoir o/rwo<lf>ln•.._ S...IIO!IJtb) Regul<i:Ory- Air Commoroo Act or 1926 . 

• n.. Sec.-.."1)1 a( CommuJr.o sJ!ll8 bt ~·--[c) Plno'1delot""' P8t10<0< txb••"'"'"" and rahng or 
- $""""11 "' """""""' ~<Ito - a( 1M ~ S!atu .. "' II* ~ .... fvr-" _.....,.. 
-. J 1c1 f!e9ul<ilorY -Sc .weom.,.,.., ~ olt!121i 

• l'lllt ~of Conlmoll'e slwl oy ~-(d) Provide for ln..,.,.,.,_ and ratlrlg d,;, 
Mvigalol 1~3 a.-... for ll>t> V.IO of"'"""~ dUO« UTIISlld Stare$ 6J II> 1-11-y for sud>-. *""" J ( dl Regula1ory """"'"' fvl Commerte Act al 1!126. 

\ os to lhlt adtlqu.ocy and 5UIIilb!lity or ltll equipment, faciUbes, Bnd maton411& fat. •ntl mut..,Ods of. r~lr. 
oll.cttnho,. rnal.r•toni'lnoe. anrJ overtlriiJI ot •!rerun. nifcrafl eno•nHs, propeltDtll, Md upploances, and 1110 
c()l'l'tpet~'ncy o1 Ulosa ongaged 1n ltle work or glv•ng a,y l!iitructlon thefl!ln Saatlon 601 Air Agoncy 
Rallngt, ClvU Aarollau!lcs/V:I of 1938 

'S... CO\'IAot Regu!alm Pal1 52 Ropoi• $to!,., Rllting-ao omendod 10 Octobor 1, 1942 
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(b) Airaafi of 81 rrelal toniiiUCIIOI'I. 
(c) Aln:talt eogones: 
(d) Aln:raft metal propelers and me1111 hubs 
(e) Aircrnft wood propellors and 11\elt metal p<opellet hubs 
(f) A>rcran ·n.<truments 

robe eblelo operate as a repa•r alatiOn w.lh one or more ofu•e ebOVo mUng•. llle repa~rsmoon 
hod to be eligible for, and obtain, a ean•OC>lla from the CIVil Ae<onauliaa Admlnlstra\loo. 

52 2 Repair station cenllla.to requirements. To be eligible for a mUng as a 
repair station and oemfk:alion as such. an apphcanl 01\i!U comply wrth lhe 
,,,lo,.;ng roqlllremenls 

Foilo'Mng SedJon 52.2 Is a lls'.lf'IJ cl req'""""""IS appfocable to 1111 <ep;ur slallan cet1Jficates-
51.2 adequate personnel cenlfatecl as required by lhe Q-;11 Air R<~gulaiiOn$ and qualifoed 10 
pertonn or SUpeMSe llle rype ol -'< •rwolved: 5'2.21 sultlble toJSJng faci'•lleS ..mlch ace 
i!<l~~quatoly l>eated, l;ghted. and Yent•l~lild: 52.22 an adequato a~tem of mpecbotl; 52.23 
a stockroom for materials. 52 24 faciiJ!Jes and equipment for I!KII<lng drawings, and 52.25 

oilier requlmmcnts as necessary !WIIh llle Admlmstralor of the Clv11 A<Jroneut;cs Adminislrntlon 
(CMJ determining •malls necessary). A footnoto in Parr 51 refers the reader to Manual No. 52, 
whloh oontains • tn de!all various types or Wl'.\l'k wilhon lhe SCOj)D of (rated] cepa~r stations , " 
as well as "lists of equ1pment, facllllos, and matenal approved as adequate. • The repair 
stnliOn'• rebngs, during this Um<~ !ramo. ostnbl.shed its areas of wor1t specially as well as Its 
NOr!< l•mds. 

Folla."'"!l fl>e "et'f r1IPid gnow1h or cMI avialloo lcilD'Nflll WWII. panlCulatly. In the 
number c1 a;ruaft mode'S 1lle oomplelll1y or !he a.rcrall ~ UMd "' sdledule<l and on
demand ~ seMCe and U. marked onaease in t18Vf9811011 and oornmunJCallorl 
eqUJpmenl •1 was oetermo11«1 by the CMJ Aerooaul!cs Admin>ttnu- (lhe ent•ry tmt 
ndmlnistered l!le <egulations) and lhe Civil Aenonau!ics Board (lhe enbry lhal prorr.ulga!ed 
wtually all of the CARs) fl>el a oompl'Cihenswe overhaul ot lr>e rulos oflocung llle maintenance. 
repair und all~rarion of lhe av;l avlat;Otl noetln lhe United State& was nQQtjSS8ry, 

Boglnning in 1948, a ooncerted govemmeoUindustry p1ogrom 10 rtMSe CAR 18 
Malrllananoo. Reparr, and Allamboo ol Airframes. Powerplanls, Propollors, aoo Appliances, 
CAR 24 Mechanic certrrrcates. CAR 52 Repair Station Cetl:r.cates nnd CAR 53 Mechanie 
School Ce<tJfrcale$ was st>rted II led. m01e than a year later, to tha ermultanaous pobflealiOn In 
lhe Fodernl RegiSter of four Nouces of PtoPQt;ed Rulemal<lng, Pf1)p01ong stgnrllcant changes 1o 
"""" of lllOS6 re<a:eo CARs ' 

The proposed change$ 10 CARs I 8, 24. 52 and 53 -.. no! ..... recEM!d and the 
commtlllts and o ,IJcisons were ptoluse As a resu", aner cansidorable perrrnenlfmuslry 
c:onsullilliOns. a new Nollcti of"'-<! Rulemaklng (rafller than o nna~rule) appeared In lhe 
April 28. 1951 Issue at the fedli<DI Register The preamble of propoiMid CAR 18 carried the 
!~lowing comments abcullt• """""" pcoposal$: 

'See t• F R 1533 OaleO OeoembOI IB, 1949 
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The """"" part "''" - ex<:epboos. ~ lhll only C0<1ificaoed 
mochanics. oersons opon161Q -tho supeMSD~ ol c:Morat'ld mechaniCs. or 
""""' Slalions shal be aulhanled 10 -x on a<rcrafi or l)Jn:tlllo ~. 

The &•cep\JOnS were for ptlots performing prevon!Ne maonlenance on ll>elr pe<scnafty owMd 
olrcraft nnd for manufactuu;rs to rebuild or aller lllelr own products Wllhoulthe need 1o obtain a 
repato sla100n certJfica!e The preAmble elso stales lhal 

In oodotlo~. excepl [lor] pormiSSive WOtk by manufacourors, ll1e pBrt reslrlcls lhe 
perlonnanae of work on onstrumeniS and lhe maJ<~ng or mnjor repairs and 
allerations on propoiiPra Ia appropriately rared repair stailona 

The preamble or pr1)j)CISOd CAR 24 camed ohe toeo.."''l aemments about ots reiiiSed 
p<qlCIIa!s 

In VlfYIV or 111e aiJTlaSI unan~rnous ac.....a reacnon from lin ondustty segments 1o 
our onglrnll proposal 10 ,._ propeller. rndlo, irlSlrullll!nt. and ac:ces&ory rabngs 
to Individual m.,...hanlea. we have decided to provide llandAr<lt lor roochaniCS 
cerbf>C<Jtes with only olrfrume and powurplanl raungs Howe.,.r In proposed 
F'3rt 52 we have m~do provisiOn for the Issuance IO ropJir stouons or propel!e<. 
rndlo, lnstrumenl, ar>d occeDSO<y rebngS of several dlffOtonl classes, and in 
proposed Part 18, we have raqUimd lhallnstrumenl repair and alloratlon and 
major propeller repairs be parfcwmed by a certJ!jcaled repolr slabOn Part 52 
makes lhe repM stalion responsible for lhe competence of lis porsonnei. 

The ~<eamble or pmposad CAR 52 earned lhe folk>A"''I c:omments 8boul ots r
ptllp0881s 

The mos1 omiXi<Wll onnovabOnS ., ""' previously proposed f'I!WIIons or part 52 
""' p!OV!Slons for 1n0 issuance or repo~ stallOI'I ratu1gs for radoo. mtrumenls and 
eocessones. and IO< lhe lssu..nce ol ratings l•mae<l to lhO perfoonance of 
specialized service~ 

ThiS proposal sals forth lha moln funcbons to be perf~nnod by • repair slabon 
holding a particular rBIInQ. It II b"lluved lhal fl>ese funclions oro slated In such 
tenns as to pormit an •pphOIInl and a CAA examimng ageniiO clel@rmone j<Miiy 
lhe faollllles and <>qulpmenl required lobe furnished for a particular mUng wrthoul 
1l>sorl 8l; under regulabons. to a delarled mandAiory ''"' ol faciidles and 
equiomenl 

The p<earnble or propol<!<l CAR S3. nomg lhe- c:11an!14M 10 proposed CARs 18 
24 ~"" 52. dropped (among 011\or lhtnga). lrom liS earll!l< NPR\ol, 1118 proposed required 
currocutum for lnslrumenl mdJO and acoassory mech3noc5 a!i 8Uth lle<l>focatas would not be 
'""eel by ""' CM. though ot lurUM!r noled tnal "11\is action does nol proh•bil establlstlment of 
apeclolozod courses or schools lo '"''" cerllficale<l atrmon for omploymont by repa~r stations.· 

All fovr of the Apnl 28, 1951 propo!<ed rule cl-.anges (Ports 18, 24. 52 and 53) wero 
adOPied as nnat rules, wrthoul slgniOMnt changes, and wero published In lhe Federal on Aprll5, 
1952 The preamble Ia the ehangM of CAR 52 is lnstruc11ve In oi<pCalnlng ds ontent and e 
ctgnofaol !'0'1Jon is qootod below. 
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c..reouy eff&c~Mt Pan 52 eslal>lishes l'l!qiJIRI<ll8fls lor 1t1e lsawnce d <epaJt 
•taboo cer1lficalss and ra~r>gs ll'd boSIC operating rules ror 111e noldln lhereof. 
IllS the intenl ol lh.s .-on lo improve the slandarlb or rec>alr sliHIOil$ To 
accciJlllilsh this obfecW. lldd<bonal repair srat!cn rallngs 0111 hereby eslabllshed 
Ia lake Into account the lmnd loward speolai<UIIIon, so lhal 11\o IL1Hons " ' II be 
belle( able to ma•nta1n pre81'MI·day alrcrafl • 

Under lila terms a! UIIS pon 111e lolk)wlng gooeral ratings m•y bo Issued 1o repair 
swuons· Ailframe. powerplanl, propollor, radio. lnsiCun>&nl, and accessory. 
Instead <>f lhese general ruungs a llmllod rating may bo rnu0c1 aurha<Wng an 
appilcanl to •IIC)I'k on some partlt:Uiar type of alrframe. pawerplant e~e.. or te> 
perform sane specalillld maomenanc:... -· or ovemaul tuna.on 

All apo<ocaniS are roqu•IO to 1- l!ous>ng, 'aolotli!S. equip111e<tl malenals and 
personnel adequate to perform competenuy lhe wort< aU!IIotiZad by ltle paltJQJiar 
rabtiQ soughl The eJ:8CI type ancl M1<1Uf1t .,r such housing IAcllltlor.. II!Uipmenl 
malenals and personnel will , 111 nil p<Obabllily, vary in eadllnal!ln<>!, 

Thoughts and Conclusions 

The regulations aff&C1Jng lhe matntunance, repair and alteration of !he ciYII avla!Ioo naet. 
publ•llhOd In 1952, were lhe last basic, substanllve review and chango ol lhe scope (eddii>Ons 
ond roorganlzaoons not wtUISIBndlng) Tho Civil Aeronautics Manuol (CAM) covenng Repa~ 
StallOCl Cernlocates. publoshed •n June 1952. shordy after publocatlon '" lhe Federal RegiSier or 
the ,,..;....., CM lvllGgulallon Pan 52, IXllllallls, 10 add;tlon lo tJ10 CAR. lhe .nlerjlre!aiion and 
polcy ptQnO<JnCIOtllMts of me CMI Aetonaotics Adminislrnbon that IIUbola-.IM!Iy aF.edoo tne 
scope ol lhe CAR The ~I OIMif89B ilnd arrangement al lhos CAM cJtffer. tittle from lha 
1961 CAM 52 that was""' ba$15 lor 1t1e re-<:odifiCaliOtl d lhe content ol tne repaor slalllln rules 
tniO FAR Part 145. Amendments to tne regulabon Slnee pubfaoon d Part 14s' ha1.-e no! 
oh:onged liS subtect coverage an<l em~ngomen~ !bey have ooly iddod a lew new words 
Uppropr1ate IO the age of aviOnics (electre>niC$)' 

The ooncepl elq)ressed In lhe 1D48 - 1952 period, when rho 'motntonanca" Industry 
~ntJ lUI regulalory aulllorrty used (or bollevad II did) the raUng concept as the solid base lOr I he 
auura~>e& that a repair slatoon would have alllhe necessary tochniQIII expertise (people sl<•lts, 
eqwpment, tools and lnslruotlons) lo properly Inspect seMce. ropalr. ovorhoul or m<Jdlfy a 
mtllhoated produel was probably a good ana It was easier then 10 ldaniUy all C>l tne 1hlngs one 
-...s ID do lhe job. The basoc 10015. manuals and laalilies rules ll"f*'8''Y OOI!lj)lemented the 
opoclfoe ra11ng ""~"''""""''f and !he dow! woc\.'"9 relatlonshollS - lhe responsible CAA 
1nspeUorl; ana tne appiocanl lot (or l'oolcW at) a repair SliitJOtl Olflrllcate "CUd provide lhlt 
mctans ID euminate coniTicts a< uncertambeS bet_, tne rnbng an<l !he housing and laeoLt.es 

21 p R 13662, July 13, 1962 

• And lch In a fl'!w ot:solltte Dt chttn<;Jl'td elroomstances words - s.ec. for '"'tance 145.{a)( 1) & (2}. 
cuvoMQ oorrposrle cvnslruotion of ttlrc::ro11, whlct'l is. dt!flnud in Pan 52 nt ., I~LUI! of the airframe ,. 
mllda of at least two typeS ol cubstanr.es. suc.h u. m.o:a! and wood " Th& OOmltlO('l use of the tarm. 
compostll caf\St:n.fottiOIT. as used 'n aln":f&11 •· ol tautse. enllnVy dttrere~110day 
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and equ,pmenl end rnal811l!ls n!QUII•ml)l\ls Thalos what Ire CAA 10ild would happen. !lui 1115 
llllllfoa ol concan laGay 

Perhaps the coofl!Cis lodey occur because lhe repa.- staiJOn and FAA persoo.;J (or e.th<!r 
0114 of them in any patUCUiar case) do no1 U!lde<Siand the background Of objeQtr""" or the rules 
a< the words themselves (see my note on oomposi!e struc:tui11S) Education can help In tills 
easo. Ulough It Is not a perfe<:l CUUI. Porhaps a bit of the history or how we got where we are 
today 'ould help However, I do not bellu•ellls possible to Include In FAR 14S all of tho thing~ 
ooe n<>ads to have or dO In thiS dynomlo, evolving field In a reguloUon unless lllal regulation Is 
reeon~J<defl!d at least once a yeijr Though I see fault In the ra~ng syslom. I be!leve It can be 
n.,.; to cover b<oed cases of re~lr &ltlllon experuse and speclettznlloo The general ru!et 
oov"""9 tne housing and faotrtles and equipment and materialS requu.,..,ts are probably 
mono amenable to cteanup 10 as to oompleme<11 ll1e ratlngs Thts ra aald on part beCalJSe no 
IUbolllntlve changes were made 10 lhe rat'"95 in tile oeN Pan 145 otnd fillings ate used 1n the 
alrmar! llolci. Blll 1t1e mallet needs a good han! look m W!W d lhe lac! lllat proiJiems have 
occurred In un<terslafldll'lg wllat the n.rles mean and \'itldl 15 n>Q~>red II Ia. •n my oponian, a 
problem of underslall!fmg the thrilling rules In the coorext rn \\lllcll1 IIley were wmten alld 
lntondod to apply end then applyrng tnl!fll property. 

Stanley J Groan 
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S8t. l4l01 SUB. VII, PAJI! A-AIR COMMIRCE AIID SAFID 2AD 

f 44701. General requirements 
(ll) PRoMOTING $AFETV.-11l.e Admin.i~ttOr or r.ha Federal 

AvlntiOD Arlminisln.tion shall prom(lte pfe Right of civil airera.J\i in 
tUr oommerc:e- by pcescrihin.g-

(1) minimum ata.ndar~ required in th~ interest of SCtfCty 
for apptia.ncac lllld for the design, maf..e.rlal, corustructfon, qual • 
.ity of work, and pedonnanco of n1rcrnrt. tlirc~ft engines, !lnd 
propeller.: 

(2) resuJat!ons and mminnun .tandllrd< in tllo lnt.rest of 
t~afoty fo.r-

(A) inlpecting, .servicing, nod overhauling am:raft, air· 
a-ail; engines, -propellers, o.nd applianee&j 

(9J equipm~nt an~ f~ciliti~. for, nnd Lhe bm}ng rmd 
manner o~ the tnspe<!ting, setvlc:mg, 31ld. overh{s\th.ng; and 

(C) a qualified private person. instead of an office-r or 
employee at the Ad:ininistrat:Wn. to ~ nnd repc;.rl on 
the hlBpecting, PCNici:og, and o~·erhauJing: 
(3) t'e1,'0lndans required in tho inltrest of tafetY- for Uu.1 re

serve !I.Upply of ait'Q'aft, aircraft engines, propellern, applJ· 
s.nces, nnd aircraft fuel and oil, i.ndudibg t.h~ re.scrvt~ supply ur 
fucl o.nd oit carried in Jlight: 

(4) Ng~.tlatiQ03 in the interest- of safety for the ulaXltllum 
hours or periods of :service of Mnne.n and otl\e.r empl~yees or 
ill carriers.; and 

(5} regulatitltlS and .m:inimun1 standArd;; t'br olJ\er ptB~ 
methoas, trod procedure the Ad.Qlini$trator finds necessary for 
safety in air oommeroo -aod oationlllsceurity. 
(b) l'lU!8cBl!\!NO MlJOJMUl< SAP£'rv S'J:AND.U<DS.-Tbe Amnini.,._ 

trdtor may pNt!lcribe minimum !iafety !!tau.do..rds for-
( l) o.o Bir carri.,r to wtionL a oerti!icate is issued undet ~ 

bon 44706 of thi1> title: and 
(2} o.perat:ing. tw uirpott. serrin.~ any passenger opet'Stion of 

sir OIU'ri~r aitcrat\. designed for at least 81 passeflh~< .!leata. 
(c) REDUCING AND ~ATJNG AOCW!:l>"'ni.- lbo Admlnl•· 

ttotor aha~ t;arrY out thia ~h.spter in a way that bem. tends ,to r~ 
duoo or elimmat.e the po.!!P.1htbty ur rL'CUl'l'ellOO of a:cuditnta m atr 
traW1port.4tion. How~\·er-, the A:dmio.i#trator ts ·not required fO give 
preference either to air trnnspurtction or I~ Otllcr air cornmtlrte in 
catryi:og o·ut. Lhis cbo.ptor. 

(d) C<iNSWERATIONS ANn c-tAs6J:nO."llON OJ' REGULATIONS AND 
S-rANUAP..OS.-Wbeo pruscrlblng tt regulation nr s:t:mdard und•u 
subsection (a) or (b) or this t:~.e.ction -or 1\Iij' of a(!S'ltlo.ns 44702-44716 
of r.bis tiUe, thl} Adm:i.n.Wtrutor &bJ.ill-

lnconsider-
(A) tha dut.}' of nn nir Ci)mer oo ptQvide seTV\.ce wuh 

t.be .Wgbest possiWe dejUee of safety in the public int.aren-; 
and 

(8) diffr.:rences between rur t..runsportat.Lon .and ot.hur 
air Cl)m:m"-roe; and. 
{2) clsa21ify a reilJiation or !!tand.e.rd approprlate to the. djf. 

fe['(ID.cee betwoo.n air t .. 6tlBportntion ona atl:w- air commerce. 
(e) Bn..o\TF.lL\L ExcnANOES OF' SA.FE1'Y 0VR~JGR'l' RRSPON,SISU.. 

JTIBS.-



I 



PURPOSE: The Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee (ARAC) was tasked by FAA to recommend a system to rate aeronautical repair 
stations that mitigates problems associated with the existing system of ratings and accommodates the growth of the aviation industry. The 
purpose of this survey is to collect information regarding YOUR understanding and ideas on the current Part 145 ratings.  

INSTRUCTIONS: The current Part 145 rating system is outlined in the table below. Please provide your perspective on the scope, usefulness, 
and issues associated with each rating. Only complete those sections with which you have experience or familiarity. Do not submit more than 
one survey. 

Aviation Affiliation (e.g., FAA, Repair Station, Maintenance Technician, Customer):  

Name and Contact Information (optional): 

Rating 

Scope 

What do you think are the privileges and limitations of this rating? 

Usefulness 

Is this rating necessary? (Yes/No) Please 
explain. 

Issues 

State any issues that you have 
experienced with the rating. 

AIRFRAME    

Airframe Class 1: Composite Construction 
Small Aircraft Space left blank for form Space left blank for form   

Space left blank for form       

Airframe Class 2: Composite Construction 
Large Aircraft       

Airframe Class 3: All-metal Construction Small 
Aircraft       

Airframe Class 4: All-metal Construction       



Limited: Airframes of a particular make and 
model       

POWERPLANT       

Powerplant Class 1: Reciprocating engines of 
400 HP or less       

Powerplant Class 2: Reciprocating engines of 
more than 400 HP       

Powerplant Class 3: Turbine Engines       

Limited: Engines of a particular make and 
model       

PROPELLER       

Propeller Class 1: All fixed pitch& ground 
adjustable propellers of wood, metal, or 
composite construction 

      

Propeller Class 2: All other propellers, by 
make       

Limited: Propellers of a particular make and 
model       

RADIO       

Radio Class 1: Communication Equipment       

Radio Class 2: Navigational equipment       

Radio Class 3: Radar equipment       

Limited: Radio equipment of a particular make       



and model 

INSTRUMENT       

Instrument Class 1: Mechanical       

Instrument Class 2: Electrical       

Instrument Class 3: Gyroscopic       

Instrument Class 4: Electronic       

Limited: Instruments of a particular make and 
model       

ACCESSORY       

Accessory Class 1: Mechanical       

Accessory Class 2: Electrical       

Accessory Class 3: Electronic       

Limited: Accessories of a particular make and 
model       

LIMITED  (other than those listed above)     

Limited Landing Gear Components       

Limited Floats, by make       

Limited Nondestructive inspection, testing and 
processing       



Limited Emergency Equipment       

Limited Rotor blades, by make and model       

Limited Aircraft fabric work       

Limited: Any other purpose as determined by 
the Administrator       

Limited specialized service       

  

 



Quality System Review 

  

What are the objectives of a quality system?  

What are the elements of a basic quality system?  

What are the current elements of the quality systems in aviation 
(air carrier continuous analysis and surveillance, voluntarily-internally 
implemented, contractual requirements with customers, and the JAA 
requirements)? 

What quality system elements are not addressed under the current 
regulatory requirements? 

What is the safety benefit to be realized?  

What are the costs associated with these systems? 
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